
BackgroundBackground

General Location:General Location: Los Angeles, CA
Category:Category: Wholesale/Distribution

Apparel & Finished
Fabrics

Years in Business:Years in Business: 10
Under Present Owner:Under Present Owner: 10

Hours of Operation:Hours of Operation:M-F 8:30-5:30
Owner Hours:Owner Hours: 40-50 hours/ week

Training:Training: 4 weeks @ 20 hours
Organization Type:Organization Type:

Lease Expiration:Lease Expiration: 3/3/2012
Lease Options:Lease Options:

Building Size:Building Size: 2,434
Employees:Employees: 8

Reason for Sale:Reason for Sale: School for art

FinancialsFinancials

Asking Price:Asking Price: $250,000
Down Payment:Down Payment: Negotiable

Gross Sales:Gross Sales: $591,405
Discretionary Cash Flow:Discretionary Cash Flow:$87,771

FF&E:FF&E: $35,560
Inventory Included?Inventory Included?

Inventory:Inventory:
Min. Operating Capital:Min. Operating Capital:
Real Estate Available?Real Estate Available? No

Rent:Rent: $2,212
Financing:Financing: Call

YearYear 20092009 20102010
Gross SalesGross Sales $ 655,311 $ 591,405

Gross ProfitGross Profit $ $
Disc. EarningsDisc. Earnings $ $

Broker InfoBroker Info

Miles M. Logothetis
Business Broker / M&A Advisor
(310) 882-2200 x 105
LIC# 01406738

SummarySummary

Business for sale is a manufacturer of promotional apparel and custom
embellishments with national sales and located in Los Angeles. is successful
and innovative business has an excellent reputation, and is known for its high
quality, fast turnaround times, and creative products. e business has
streamlined its operations, and is leveraging its powerful, social media-based
marketing strategy. 

More information about this business and its growth potential are available to
qualified, interested parties that have completed the NDA/ Confidentiality
Agreement. is can be accomplished by registering as a buyer at bizex.net, and
by contacting Miles Logothetis at 310-882-2200 ext. 105.

is is an ideal acquisition for a company within the promotional or advertising
industry. is acquiring company would benefit from top line growth, and also
bottom line growth.

e acquiring company will also benefit greatly by incorporating this
manufacturer's expertise, its innovative marketing, and streamlined operations.

Other good candidates for this acquisition include individuals who have a strong
background in advertising, promotional products, and/ or branding. With its
existing customer base, strong core competencies, and its ability to provide
customers with a high degree of value in a short period of time, this business
would provide the individual with an excellent platform to enter this industry.
e business is poised to take advantage of the growth opportunities that exist
in the market.

Setup SheetSetup Sheet
BizEx419-ML: Manufacturer of Promotional Apparel and Custom EmbellsihmentsBizEx419-ML: Manufacturer of Promotional Apparel and Custom Embellsihments

Page 1 of 1DISCLAIMER:DISCLAIMER:  The information herein is furnished by the seller; BizEx has not verified this information and makes no representation or warranty as to
its accuracy, completeness, or authenticity. Future earnings may differ from past earnings. Discretionary EarningsDiscretionary Earnings is defined as earnings before
deducting interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization, and adding Owners salary, benefits and non recurring expenses.
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